The world’s worst children

Hypnotizing Henry

Henry was a boy who had a special power he could mind control anyone. From the moment he was born he could do it but only to do evil.

1. When he was 1 year old he mind controlled his parents to get him milk.
2. When he was 2 year old he mind controlled his cousin to put on baby TV all day every day.
3. When he was 3 years old he mind controlled his grandparents to give him chocolate every day.
4. When he was 4 years old he mind controlled his aunties and uncles to buy every toy in the toy shop.
5. When he was 5 years old he mind controlled his teacher to have an everlasting playtime.
6. When he was 6 years old he mind controlled his friends to always play his choice of games.
7. When he was 7 years old he mind controlled his new baby sister to stop crying.
8. When he was 8 years old he mind controlled all the goalies on the opposing team to dive the wrong way.
9. When he was 9 years old he mind controlled his dog to break dance to Gangnam style and it was hilarious.
10. When he was 10 years old he mind controlled his whole school (even the head teacher) to act out Infinity War (Henry of course was Thanos).
But this was not enough! Henry had bigger plans. He wanted to TAKE OVER THE COUNTRY!!!

Henry hypnotized his Mum to phone the TV Company so he could be a star (actually to start his evil plan).

“When is there a time to start” The mind Controlled Mum said

“You can come Thursday” The TV director Replied.

In the back ground Henry had a smug grin on his face, he never felt better. Later the week it was the day of the show and Henry had a suit on but under a terrifying one for when the plan starts even though it has already started. Henry stepped in front of the camera and started.

“Today I will talk to you about... GETTING HYPNOTISED!!!”
With that he stared right down the camera into Everybody’s TV. Every TV in the country had been turned to yellow and black swirls. People’s eyes started to spin and soon they were under his control... except one boy... JEFF!!

Jeff was in his room at the time and he didn’t know but his family was watching TV. Jeff came down stairs and he saw his family with spinning eyes. They turned round to look at Jeff.

“g-g-guys” Stammered Jeff.

“Look he doesn’t have spinney eyes” The Dad told the family “Let’s get him!!”

Jeff stormed upstairs with the family following close behind. Jeff locked his bedroom shut with
his family locked out. He breathed out a sigh of relief, he had to get out of the house but how? The only way out was to jump out the window but it was risky. He had an idea so he chucked the mattress out of the window and slid down the roof into the front garden. Jeff raced towards the street and saw loads of people walking around like zombies. He hid behind a bin and thought to himself “Who could be doing this?” Meanwhile Henry was enjoying his power. He has people sending him money, giving him drinks and giving him massages whenever he wanted. Henry was commanding people from huge screens in the street. Jeff saw one and, without looking at Henry he saw a clue in the background and suddenly knew exactly where Henry was.
Jeff raced to Henry’s house and spied through the window. Then he discovered Henry’s darkest secret!!! A massive machine that was giving Henry the power to hypnotize people. A machine he had since he was born. He saw an open window and hopped in. While Henry wasn’t looking Jeff snuck up on the machine and saw the power sauce. Punched it and punched it until there was a hole he saw a wire inside. He raced towards his kitchen, reached for a knife and hurried back and cut the wire. The machine juddered with electricity swirling all around it. Jeff ran towards the window and dived out. At once all the people he had seen as zombies had turned back into regular human beings.
Henry on the other hand was weeping so hard as the police came and took him to jail. That was the last time anyone was ever hypnotized by Hypnotizing Henry

“Hooray for Jeff”  Everyone cheered.

Jeff announced “I think Henry is going to be in jail for a long time”